Poster Making Competition
(Under NEP 2020 Week Celebration in VJTI Mumbai)

As a part of Maharashtra Government initiative of NEP 2020 Week Celebration, VJTI, Mumbai organized various activities for both students and faculty. This celebration is to mark three-year anniversary of NEP 2020 on 29th July, which also coincided with the completion of one year of successful implementation of NEP 2020 in Maharashtra.

For students, poster making competition was held with suggested topics as follows:

- Awareness of NEP 2020
- Students Expectation from NEP 2020
- Reforms in Curriculum and Pedagogy in NEP 2020
- Benefits to Society from NEP 2020.

Students were encouraged to take any other topic relevant to NEP 2020. Inspite of short notice and students on semester break, the response was encouraging. Around 25 posters were received. The first three prizes of Rs 5000, Rs 3000 and Rs 2000 respectively were announced. Six consolation prizes of Rs 500 each also were announced.

Following are prize winners:

1. First Prize (Rs 5000): Minakshee Jamsandekar Tari, Diploma (Mechanical)
2. Second Prize (Rs 3000): Alok Anil Bandichode B.Tech TY(Textile)
3. Third Prize (Rs 2000): Gaytri Radkar B.Tech (Production)

Consolation Prizes:

1. Poonam Ajay Patil, Third Year, Diploma (Mechanical)
2. Monika Ingle (M.tech) and Prasad Jagtap (B.Tech)
3. Rushabh Shah, SY BTech, Civil Engineering
4. Smruti P. Kamble, V Semester, Diploma (Mechanical)
5. Bhoomi Sudhir Shirke, Diploma (Mechanical)
6. Vatsal Parikh, Final Year (Production)

Institute thanks students for active participation in the event.